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NEWSPAPERV &

Containing all the news, up to the hours of publication.% ns
tlHLSO MERY MÏÏNY SPECIHL FEATURES 'I

The aim of THE SUNDAY WORLD is to lighten the darkness thirty hours ahead of the Monday morning papers as to
LOCAL NEWS, SPORTING NEWS, CABLE NEWS,

SOCIETY NEWS, MONTREAL NEWS, OTTAWA NEWS, HAMILTON NEWS
THEATRICAL NEWS, POLITICAL NEWS, ALL THE WORLD’S NEWS.

To accomplish this a large staff of reporters and correspondents is employed and liberal exoenditure is mario with tGo toio graph companies. All the news and all the features are special to u nuerai expenditure is made with the tele-
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Not an organ. Not a mere record. Not a mere chronicle. Not one man’s opinion. But an interesting 
; entertaining, not sensational ; reliable, not pedantic. Plentifully illustrated. Send for a sam ’

without it. Mailed or delivered ree. Subscription price $2 a year; 50c a quarter; 20c a month; 5c a

SUNDRY ••• II
fjj

live, up to date news"y v
\ •,"1

m1copy.* THE SUNDAY WORLD. 83 Yonge-street, Toronto, Ont-
J ~ - PLAIN WORDS WELL HANDLED. m ltszv rarry, dj aieogmg on toe ice 

when his ship became fast, succeeded in 
touching 83* 45'. Since then all the 
enormous resources of modern science- 
steam, electricity, preserved foods and 
the experience of- centuries—have only 
enabled forty miles of additional pole- 
ward advance to be made.—McClure’s 
Magazine. v-

w
THERE IS MONEY IN IT.

Tee»»' nr............/ ............... nwirimiMiiiiLAPPS BECOMING EXTINCT.than field corn, l'eipect to raise this1 A WONDERFUL SEARCH-LIGHT.
season 20 acres of corn, one-half of which ,| ________

If Tour Poultry Do Not Pay Well let wi.jl 1)6 8”ee‘- which I have to draw six I 0n th 8e .. , „ , -
.ho Woman Tak. Charge-Then ™le9 to *« f“tory, Otherwiro I should o Hundr.^MU..

When it haSseebeeenC proved over and U I nJ^e ar0 in Bearch-

***! Catting of Timber, York and adjacent towns. At times
so felvfarTgTjy^f toa(money* M Durability of timber is increased by j
suppose there is a good many reasons, timely cutting. Even white birch cut - with eurionitv hv tlm nnhim hovo butnone of them ,!e good onL oZ- m July and August in full leaf will re- sTown^a^p^concerted svJtem o”f 
sionally a farmer finds that the poultry mam sound for two years or more. Cut flashes from toe search light 1^11^0^ 
paid pretty well, so ho resolves to ex- in March it will hardly last through the „?thf th , .me
tend the business, and the way h e g^, “«son White birçh will make fairly oH eS
about it is to double the number of hens, S*urabl® 15e“ P°** i «Utln mid-summer. ^,uara (farden toweHs M.o a famZ! 
but not to duplicate the accommodations ?r- Jabez Fisher, of Massachusetts grape »5ht But the» are mlv minnl et 
for them. The house, rather crowded fame, uses chestnut logs for trellis stakes, “nmL ofthearc insearch-livhtol 0™ 
before, is now packed full, the hens be- and contracts that the trees shall be cut
ing compelled to roost on everything ate summer when m full leaf. The ?!,- summit of thSnt WoIhmaEL a<S£ 
available in the house. What is the re- «takes are also stronger. Water-seasoned felt a tore sef tovTT* Ug’ 0800 
suit? The house gets full of lice as soon lumber is durable probably because the M0Unt Washington is the hi„Wf 
as spring opens ; the hens do not lay i wat.er Waahe? out tbe. destructive acids mouXL of Ihe WwTe Mountsin ril^ 
well, nor hatch well ; disease attacks of tl>e *®P- Log» cut m winter that can- 7^i *???.L hioi 8
them, and disgust with the whole busi- not be sawed until there to danger of de- uT little ^lln^Thè
ness causes the farmer to neglect them caT or damage from insects are safely tfllhest ev« eltoteS «cent 
more than ever. Now if this same man 1 preserved if thrown into the mill-pond. ODf™tio«" th“£r w«t P‘a™ „™7“Dg
rpSrer.h^. ha've
provided accomodations suited to ! Very little hand hoeing is necessary if £ H feet at the top It 
th® , increased number ; lie would you make your rows straight and keep built of eight 9-inch spruce timbere 
not have been guilty of such foolishness the weeds down by thorough horse cut reaching from the foundation to thé 
as trying to crowd two animals into a tivation. It may be well to pick off a top and the whole tied together hi 
space not too big for one. If he had used few of the blossoms, thereby insuring iron straps and bolted and tüe frame the same judgment in providing extra larger, finer fruit, but I have neve! ^TnS down to the rolkl on £1 
room for the extra number of hens kept, j found anything but harm result from mountain. With all the precaution! 
he would have found a profit m keeping leaf pruning. The sun will scald the which have been taken so sever» 
them. Another reason why aome far- fruit badly, both in the North and in the the rain and wind storms The moisture 
mers fail to make the hens profitable is, t South, and the largest, finest specimens penetrates the building and rminw the that they do not half feed them. They ! are invariably made under thick leaves. SïtaTof Twrating8 the d£nam1 Jl 
have the ridiculous idea that the hens The fruit rots badlv when it rests on the cessivelv severe^ The dvnamo ,1nf tul 
should “get their own living- by eating ground, but we have found stakes in SŒo.

bugs in summer and what gram they large quantities expensive work. The tvpe, and in spite of the severe cm 
can pick up in the barn yard in winter. ; better remedy is plants of upright, stocky dirions owing to the damnness give.
The idea of feeding them as regularly as growth. This is one of the virtues of the nlete satisfaction TIisTps^Ii htSüll 
the rest of the farm stock does not strike Dwarf Champion, the-vine resembling a one of toe attractive features of thfsnnî! 
them favorab.y; when they throw the potato vine. But the best sorts of toma- rner season in the White Mountains he hens a quart or so of com and see how toes are coming also to possess this quad- smesTTs ^
quickly it disappears, the cost of/ceding ty in great measure. The best varities, tion, it is’offrent scientific huerest‘lnd" 
them assumes large proportions. A well tested at present, both for home manv new m-ohlenw in signal!tog aLthe remedy for this is, to let the wife or and market u£, are the Early Essex, s“ d J oftoescittific ufe ^f feSchem 
daughter have entire charge of the hens; Hybrid, the Dwarf Companion, Climax, may be solved bv its aid 
give them a good house to keep them in Matchless and Ignotum. The two latter u is difficult to gather "accurate 
and all the feed they ask for, with the are larger than the others. I have used as to the dritance from wliich^ the 
understanding that the feed is to be paid pans green in solution to kill the worms ; Mount wLliincton light™ as been aeln

rssssrsatsaS.-
toTT£!toeTshoduaidteTseftredtofhh"i j , Farm No,«. • ordmaryteligrapl! back toth^nîL/-
hensas is the feed for the other1 farm , Timothy hay and oats are expensive taln- Many towns 100 miles away have 
stock but better make this arrangement feed«- does not follow because a far- ^ported seeing it, and on one occasion 
than none at all, for it will resuIUn™ av- mer raisea these crops that he should it was seen at Pigeon Cave, Cape Ann, 
ing a profitable lot of poultry feed them, when other products, equally on the coast of Massachusetts, 116 milesThe Tot of MlteLThoMht la,t fell ! useful- may be purchased at a ley cost d“tant. At twenty miles the light is so
shots hot UttlePftfd tlie°doultrT^get : T61 P°und of actual nutriments. that type can be clearly read and

^tllCwTreTld nThe feeding value of plants differ. lljtgtit^s^alm.tt
enough to lay but were very poor only Oats# com and hay possesses different , I f , g“t 13 almost too
weighing two and three-quarter pound! f°od values. Some kinds of food pro- N ^WhrW ““MoHaWy.-
apiece, They cost me just 29 cents a duce fat, some muscle and some wool ^ Y- "orld-
head. Was there any profit to th’a ; bait and milk Nature cannot be fooled
grower of these pullets, selling them at °f feeding. The successful
that price and in that condition ? After st°ck feeder must stuily the different
1 had them about four weeks three or 
four of them commenced laying; it 
astonished me to see how soon they 
began to improve in appearance under 
liberal feeding and care. Why can’t we 
all recognize the fact that what is worth 
feeding at all is worth feeding well ?
The lialf-fed animal is the one we always 
lose money on. And no stock will pay 
so big a dividend on the investment as 
hens. —Stockman and Farmer.

Over Ninety Per Cent.T«l Secret of the Greatest Snceei.ei la 
Literature. Yet They Show Eight Generations of a 

Family at the World’s Fa!r.
When the next world’s fair is held it 

is not probable there will be any Lap
landers present. Ten years ago there 
were 27,000 Laplanders. Now there are 
only 11.000. Death and amalgamation 
are making away with them as a dis
tinctive branch of the human family. 
Ethnologically this may be the truth. 
It doesn t seem to agree very well with 
what old King Bull, the head of the 
Midway colony, claims for himself and 
family. Bull says he, is 112 years old. 
His son, Bals Bull, he says, is 90 years of, 
age. Bals Hygd Bull, the grandson, is 
73. Bals Hygd Bull has a daughter 59 
years old, and her son is 41. The grand
son of Bals Hygd Bull has a son 29 years 
old. The daughter of this 29-year-old 
Bull is 14, and she has a little girl 2 
years old. Thus, it appears, according 
to old King Bull, that eight generations 
of this family are living. Old King 
Bull, however, is a tough nut. It will 
not do to judge the Laplanders by him. 
He has located “a cavef’ not far from 
Lapland, on the Midway, end he has 
tried several times to drink all of the 
beer in that cave. The last time the 
Laplanders were invited to some 
gathering on the Midway old King 
Bull had such a bead on him he 
wouldn't trust himself outside of the 
village. The Lappa were anxious to go 
and old King Bull said they might if 
Reilly would take care of them ; he 
would trust them with Reilly, but with 
nobody else. Reilly is a young Colum
bian OuaH from Dubuque. His beat is 
the Lapland village and he has com
pletely won the old chiefs confidence.- 
So Reilly chaperoned toe Lapps for a 
ride on an electric railway. And in the 
party were the five red-cheeked, dark- 
haired, bright-eyed Dalcarien maidens 
who belong to the highest nobility in 
Lapland, and who came to the fair to 
weave hair ornaments, play the guitar 
and embroider as they do where the sun 
never sets in summer.

These nomads of the north look rug
ged. They may be as long-lived as old 
King Bull claims. But they are the In
dians of the North Pole region. They are 
being driven out of existence, just 
the North American aborigines. Settle
ment by more civilized people is forcing 
the Lapps farther and farther to the 
north. It is taking possession of their 
lakes and their reindeer pastures. Some 
of the Lapps accept the changed condi
tions and lose their identity. Others 
cling to the life of their forefathers, 
maintain toe purity of the blood and fall 
back into the mountains of the north. 
Of this latter class are old King Bull and 
his colony brought to the world's fair. 
They have with them their belongings, 
even to seventy tons of moss to feed the 
reindeer during the stay. —Correspond
ent St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

Nothing is more astonishing in litera
ture than the meager variety of words to 
be found in the production of great writ
ers. The same words recur time and 
again in Shakespeare. His noblest flights 

6 . of fancy and his finest outbreaks ot pas
sion are expressed in simple terms that 
are daily in use in every intelligent 
American household. Addison, a prince 
of writers of graceful prose English, em
ploys lew words that the averagSfschool 
Child does not understand and cannot 
define. The simplicity of the language 
in the “Pilgrim’s Progress” is proverbial, 
yet it is sufficient to portray emotions 
ranging from the agonies of remorse to 
the raptures of the redeemed.

Of the World's Fair Dairy Exhibit Prizes were 
captured by Canada. It Is Interesting to note 
that all first-class Canadian Dâlrl 
equipped with

idents of New

es are
People Who Foil Safely,

A fall, as a rule, injures a drunken 
man much less than a sober one, be
cause, the controlling power of the mind 
being rendered nil through intoxication, 
the body falls as an inert mass, and thus 
the chances of injury are lessened, for, 
strange though it may appear, it is no 
less a fact that the most numerous cases 
of injury arising from a fall are caused 
by the effort, voluntary or otherwise, to 
avert the consequences, thus straining 
the muscles and tendons. Very rarely 
are injurious effects from a fall known 
in jt.lunatic asylum, for the same simple 
reason—the mind has no influence over 
the action of the body. And it is a re
markable and well-known fact to those 
who have to deal with, sqch cases, adds 
the Boston Herald, that whatever injur
ies are so caused1 heal much more rapid
ly than in the case of sane people, the 
mind having more to do with retarding 
or assisting nature's efforts than is gener
ally known or realized.

EDDY’S INDURATED
FIBRE WARE, j m

Palls, Tubs, Milk Pans, Etc. The Strongest and Cleanest Ware 
ever made for Dairy, House or Farm use. Sold everywhere.

The
phraseology of Swift and Goldsmith, ex
cept when technical subjects are under 
discussion, is almost as limited. The 
Bible is largely a repetition of a few 
simple words.

Mastery of language consists in the 
proper arrangement of words rather than 
In a multiplicity of words. The use of 
simple terms is evidence of the highest 
art. It is the sole way, indeed, as a rule, 
in which the firmest and widest impres
sions can be made. To attain such\ a 
command of speech depends in large 
measure upon toe possession of imagin
ative faculties. Metaphor is frequently
a substitute, not only for large words, Whet Language Old Christ Speak T 
but for many words. It suggests rather A fascinating problem that has long 
than depicts, and from its peculiar raeas- engaged the attention of philosophers is
ure makes neaessary the employment of the determination of what language was

- terms that are readily understood. It spoken t>y Ohrist—whether it was a- dia-
4.. should not be forgotten, also, that there lect of Hebrew or a Hebraistic form of

are few pursuits that demand a varied Greek. The controversy that arose as
vocabulary. Many of the technical the result of the varying conjectures of
terms used by a lawyer are of little biblical scholars is revived by the publi-
practical worth to a physician, cation of Alexander Gardner’s little book
or a merchant aud vice versa, entitled “A Short Proof That Greek was

the the Language of Christ.” Mr. Gardner 
takes issue with Renau and other illus
trious Semitic students and declares that 
in Christ’s time Hebrew was a dead lan
guage, and the vèrsion of the Scriptures 
with which the people-of Palestine were 
familiar was in Greek:

V

THE E. B, EDDY CO.
. MS

MAMMOTH WORKS, Ï- HULL, CANADA.
BEST GOAL AND WOODQUALITY

OFFICES l

20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yohge-st 

1288 Queen-st east 
678 Queen-st west

a

S„

* I§It is questionable also if 
the English language is not worse for 
toe multitude of unnecessary adjectives 
that have crept into it from one source 
and another. “Junius” looked upon 
adjectives as if tfcey were personal 
enemies. Macaulay used tfiem under 
protest. There is a peculiar force in the 
familiar observation of Thomas Hobbes 
—“Words are wise men’s counters—they 
do but reckon by them—but they are the 
money of fools.’

1362 Queen-st west 
419 Spadlna-ave
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-street
Yard Esplanade east

Foot of Churoh-etr
Yard Bathurst-st 

•a Opposite Front-street

■
1

I? The Chinook Winds.
It- is only within a few years, one 

might almost say months, that the wide 
effect of the wâitn. moist effect of the 
Pacific winds called Chinooks lias been

i4as are
-

STOVE, NUT AND EGG $5.60. 
Z MIXED $4.75.

PARADOX OF THE NORTH POLE. known in British Columbia and Alaska, 
These winds, corresponding exactly to 

At the North Pole it I» impossible to those that makeEugiaud a fertile coun- 
Move lu Any Direction but South, try in the latitude of Labrador, keep the 

At the North Polo there is only one : snow melted from the plain at the east- 
direction—south. One could go south in i ern base of the Rockies, and they encour
es many ways as there are points on the j age a magnificent growth of root crops, 
compass card, but every one1 of these cabbage, oats and grass a thousand miles 

# ways is south, east and west have van- north of New York. Wheat does nut do 
The hour of the day is a para- well and berries are small, though little 

doxical conception, for that point is the attempt has been made to cultivate fruit, 
meeting place of every meridian, and the The winters arc biting cold, but dry, and 
time of all holds good, so that it is the summer, though short, is so hot that 
always any hour one cares to mention, vegetation comes out of the earth with a 
Unpunctuality is hence impossible—but rush, 
the question grows complex, and its 
practical solution concerns few.

No one needs to go to the pole to dis- 
pomt different 
f the surface.

4 I

NO. 2 NUT $4.00.

ELIAS ROGERS & COifihed.
That Bast Indian Statue.

. . , - I was much amused at the freedom
*c..va*ues' . with which a group of Daisy Millers ex-

With an ordinary grass crop, the loss arained the statue of an East Indian 
of water while curing hay in the field ; Princess. It was life-like in its costume, 
may be from 2 to 6 tons ^per acre ; the i olive pallor of complexion and attitude 
loss is larger in the clovers than in the of leaning over a table as if reading an 
grasses (Illinois Bulletin 5). The loss in ! English journal which lay there. The 
weight by drying after storing may be girls feltxrf the rich texture of the blue 
from 200 to 400 lbs. per ton.

F-H. THOMPSON,
COAL AND WOOD MERCHANT.

(
z

Architectural,
Was th. Boy Irish T 

A schoolboy the other day, being told 
to describe Jacksonville, Fla., said : “It 
is a great summer resort in winter.”

The Chinese pagoda is a development 
of the pointed tent, the Egyptian temple 
of the cave dwelling.

Carthage was 45 miles in circumfer
ence, situated on a peninsula. On the 
land side there were triple walls guarded 
by towers so large that the basement of 
each contained stall» for over 800 ele
phants.

So great are the acoustic properties of 
the Mormon tabernacle at Salt Lake City 
that It is averred that the sound made 
by a pin dropped in a dug hat at one 
end of the building is distinctly audible 
at the other.

The distinctive form of American 
architecture may be seen in the modern 
office building now so popular in most 
of our large cities. It combines in the 
highest degree utility with elegance and 
is at once a model of convenience and 
beauty.

cover all that makes that 
from any other point o 
But tile wholo polar regions are full of 
unknown tilings, which every Arctic 
explorer of the _ right stamp looks 

■ forward to finding. And , the
, reward lie looks forward to

most is the approval of the few who 
understand and love knowledge for its 
own sake, rallier than the noisy ap- 

lause of the crowd who would clieet 
im, after all, much as they cheer a 

prizefighter, or. racehorse, or 
candidate.

HEAD OFFICE: 946 to 960 Quaan-at. Wa.t. Telephone 8218. 
DOCKS! Grand Trunk'Hy., foot of Bathuret-et.
All Kind, of Hard and Soft Wood Kept In Stock

silk robe, criticised the yellow damask 
satin scarf, the flowered silk trowsera 
and embroidered shoes, and pronounced

i,Arr rf ,te "tt?, s?-EMhauite H.neflei.1, London Author. It waif given out that ; I?”'*1 ladfjfy’1 The^irirU eizeled
andreireatèlf'and I would Save^ven

„„„„„„ ,__ .. much to have read the thoughts of thatsrs,
mance to see what the heroine was like.
Hence mucli profit for the author.

Telephone ISIS.
pnoe.,

MIXED WOOD FOR SUMMER USE A SPECIALTY.
But He Is the Leader ol the *00.

Ward McAllister is something more 
than an ass and a drink mixer after all. 
Ward’s latest ebullition of blithering 
idiocy is relieved by one assertion which 
marks him also a roue. He says : “The 
demi-monde arc not often met in the 
fashionable drives of New York, but 
with that exception we have everything 
to make Now York as attractive as 
Paris.” Ward lias long merited the at
tention of the fool-killer, but it seems he 
is also a fit subject for those other emi
nent New Yorkers, Anthony Comstock 
and Dr. Parkhurst, as well—Chicago 
Time».

A Clever Dodge.

,< *products for commercial feeds, even at marry the exact counterpart of a certain 
the same prices per ton, may secure not heroine of ro 

" ig value, but marriagable 
Market condi- mance to see

THE STANDARD FUEL CO., LTD.
(FORMERLY THE C. J. SMITH CO.) 

iVGoaLnAl!-r2lf,deh|i3v6^Krade8 °f Anthraolte and Bltumln-

8umm»r Wnn!fl0rf '"“T® best and largest In the city. 
Summer Wood and Kindling a specialty.

General Office 58 Klng-st. East
Phone» 863 and 1836.

V l only an increase in feedin 
also a gain in fertility, 
lions do not recognize differences in the 
fertilizing constituents of feeds.

s.
winning 
political

The difficulties that make the quest of 
the pole so arduous have been discovered 
by slow degrees. It is marvellous liow 
•cion nearly the full limits of northward 
attainment were reached.
Bareuts discovered Spitsbergen in about 
78* north; in 1770 Hudson reached 80*;

Improving to. Rhine.
The German and Swiss Governments 

have entered into an agreement for the 
improvement of the navigation of the 
Upper Rhine, commencing from Lake 
Constance. The completion of toe work 

I as planned will take 14 years and the 
outlay is estimated at $8,312,000.

Johann’. Legacy.
From a last will, “My faithful ser

vant Johann is to receive 2000 empty 
wine bottles, the contents of which he 
drank during my lifetime."

ous
Sweet Corn Profitable,

Corn, either field or sweet, is the best 
crop a farmer can raise, but 1 find sweet 
corn far more profitable to raise, easier 
to handle and Quicker turned into cash

In 1596
Î >i NOEL MARSHALL,

General Manas)
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